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Interim Report 
5-2 IDER Project 
Interactions between the environmental quellty of 
• w•tershed and the environmental consciousness: 
With retllrwe to em1ro1-ai dlMges c.-ti 
llVtlie "'-usefllllmd 8NNNN~ resources 
reported by 
5-2 IDEA project leader: Takahlto YOSHIOKA 
Hypothesis 
Environmental consciousness 
Envlronmental J- expression 
quality changes ~ 
Value judgment of the environment 
Changes 1n • I ~ influence 
people's attitudes 41' ~ 
Attitudes & behaviors to the environment 
To understand this scheme Is a key for 
fundamentally solving environmental Issues. 
Response-prediction model 
Research aHis 5 
C:onceptual frameworlc: for global 
enuironmental issues 
Theoretical and empirical analysis for building conceptual 
framework of global environmental issues. 
S-2 IDER project: 
Enulronmental consciousness 
Ualue judgment of the enulronment 
Sense of ualue for the enulronment 
Enulronmental ualuatlon 
Framework of the methodology 









Simulation of stream N03-
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Simulations of water temperature 
and lake water flow 
R matriH of land couer/use, ualues and human 
actlultles for preparation of Interest suroey 
T 
Preparation of the questionnaire 
Responses of stream N03- to increases 
in atmospheric nitrogen deposition 
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Suroey on people's Interests In 
a forest-agricultural-aquatic ecosystem 
Objectives: 
1. To set virtual Impacts used In scenario questionnaires 
2. To obtain Information for preparing scenario questionnaires 
3. To understand the background of people's Interests 
Procedure of the survey 
Preparalion of !he questionnaire was done using a lraceable way, 
in order lo assure a versalility and applicability lo olber 
environmenls and stakeholders. 
Ouerolew of the interest questionnaire 
• Survey Area: Japan 
•Subject lnlerests in walershed environments 
• Number of questions: 30 (95 i1ems) 
• Samples: Japanese nationals between 20 and 79 years old 
• Sample size : 1,800 
•Sampling: Two-stage slratified sampling 
• Frame of sampling: Basic resident register and electoral regisler 
•Mode of survey conduclion: Face-lo-face interview melbod 
•Survey period: From 2005/ J0/14 lo 2005/ 11/14 
• Number of compleled responses: 886 <Response rale: 49.2% l 
Spatial configuration of pattem 
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<corresponding analysis) 
Structure of people's Interests 
In the watenhed enulronment 
(confirmatory factor onaJysls) 
Future actlultles 
Aquatic 
x=-·u r..8™1df= l :?8> 
p \"a/UC: 000 
GA = 890 (AGFl = R:B) 
0-1 = .909 
Rll.ISE.\ = 083 
e Using the Response-Prediction model , environmental changes 
will be estimated base on various impact scenarios. The refinement 
of the Response-Prediction model and the collection and 
management of measured dataset of the environment will be 
continued. 
e Results of the interest questionnaire will be anal yzed within thi s 
fiscal year to create the type and scale of impacts to be used as 
model input. 
•Scenario questionnaires 
Structure of people's Interests In 
the watershed enulronment 
(exploratory factor analysis) 
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Selection of R- P model 
i. Ac11Ulsltlon of dou 
l'reparotlon procedure of ottltude ......,ey 
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the enulronmental quality and the 
enulnlnmental con1clau1ne11 
